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Westchester County Executive Rob Astorino escorts members of  Joseph Lemm’s family at the plaque 
dedication in his honor at Kensico Dam Memorial Walkway.

By Pat Casey
On the 72nd anniversary of the D Day 

Allied Invasion at Normandy, Westch-
ester County Executive Rob Astorino 
joined the family of Staff Sargent Joseph 
Lemm of Harrison and nearly 100 guests 
to dedicate a plaque in his honor at 
the Kensico Dam Memorial Walkway. 
Lemm, of the Air National Guard and a 
detective in the NYPD, was killed in ac-
tion on December 21, 2015 in Bagram, 
Afghanistan.

The ceremony began with a proces-
sion led by the Pipes and Drums of the 
Westchester Police Emerald Society, fol-
lowed by remarks from Director of the 
Westchester Veterans Service Agency, 
Ronald Tocci and the county executive.

“Often we wonder if the best of Amer-

ica is past us, if today’s Americans are 
no longer capable of the guts and great-
ness that marked previous generations,” 
said Astorino. “In Staff Sergeant Joseph 
Lemm we find an answer. ‘Yes.’ Not only 
was Joseph Lemm a throwback to the 
greatest generation, he was the greatest 
of our generation today.”

Local first responders from several 
municipalities including New York City 
and members of the armed forces paid 
their respect to Lemm in Silver Lake, his 
adopted hometown, on Dec. 29, 2015 
before he received an NYPD Inspector’s 
funeral with full military honors at Man-
hattan’s St. Patrick’s Cathedral on Dec. 
30. His colleagues and friends called him 

Memorial Plaque Dedicated to Westchester Fallen Hero

Continued on page 4

By Arthur Cusano
The federal Nuclear Regulatory Com-

mittee told those on hand for an annual 
hearing in Tarrytown last week the Indi-
an Point nuclear power facility in Bucha-
nan is running satisfactorily. But many of 
the hundreds of people in attendance for 
the June 8 event at the DoubleTree hotel 
in Tarrytown told committee members 
several high–profile malfunctions at the 
site were good reasons to dispute that 
claim.

The five members of the committee 
gave a brief synopsis of issues at the site 
in the past year before giving their yearly 
diagnosis of the venerable plant, which 
will soon celebrate its 39th year in opera-
tion.

“Overall, Entergy operated the plant 
safely and within the conditions of their 

license,” said committee member Glen 
Dentel.

Dentel said the recent issues at the 
plant were of a very low safety signifi-
cance and had no significant impact on 
public safety. Entergy addressed the is-
sues in a timely manner, he added.

Unplanned shutdowns at Unit 3 ex-
ceeded the NRC’s threshold of three 
shutdowns per 7,000 hours of operation, 
which caused the performance indica-
tor to go from green to the less desirable 
threshold level color of white. 

“What that means is that the NRC 
will conduct supplemental inspections 
at unit 3 to ensure they fully understood 
the cause of the shutdown, evaluated any 
common cause between them, and have 
taken proper corrective actions,” Dentel 
explained.

Fellow committee member Ray Lorsen 
said the Tritium leak at the plant that oc-
curred in February had been mitigated. 
An NRC inspection into the leak is on-
going and results are expected to be re-
leased later this year, but investigators 
currently believe the leak has been iden-
tified and stopped, and the leak has been 
attributed to activities associated with 
the water storage tank.

“We have determined the actual dose, 
consequence or hazard in this event to 
be a small fraction of what is permitted 
under industry regulations, and a very 
small fraction of what all of us receive 
every year as normal background radia-
tion,” Lorsen said.

Degradation of stainless steel bolts 
found in the Indian Point 2 reactor 
during required inspections have since 

been replaced. Committee member Jack 
McHale said inspectors found 227 of 832 
bolts were potentially degraded or miss-
ing.

Those bolts hold a series of vertical 
metal plates in place that aid with the re-
actor cooling process. Radiation assisted 
stress-induced cracking is a known and 
expected occurrence in such units over 
long periods of time.

“The number of degraded bolts is the 
largest seen to date in a U.S. nuclear pow-
er reactor, so the NRC is closely monitor-
ing this situation,” McHale said. 

Entergy has pushed up the inspection 
of Unit 3 for such issues from 2019 to 
this year, but McHale said the NRC be-
lieves that unit will be less susceptible to 
such degradation due to the unit’s signif-

NRC Deems Indian Point Safe Despite Recent Concerns 
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icantly fewer operation hours.
Another issue of concern addressed 

was the work underway at the Algon-
quin gas pipeline, a project that runs un-
derground very close to the Indian Point 
plant from across the Hudson River and 
then travels northeast to Maine. The 
project, which has been approved by the 
federal regulators, is owned by Spectra 
Energy. It is expected to be completed 
later this year. The project has received 
intense scrutiny from environmental 
groups, residents and some state politi-
cians, including Gov. Andrew Cuomo, 
who has also called for the closing of In-
dian Point.

Committee member Mike McCop-
pin told those at the hearing the pipeline 
posed no danger to the public or Indian 
Point, and that any explosion that may 
occur in the pipeline would not prevent 
crews from closing off the pipeline.

Members of the public who spoke ran 
the gamut from supporters of Indian 
Point to opponents of the plant who 
wanted it shut down as soon as possi-
ble, such as Judy Allen of Putnam Val-
ley. Allen said she would be delivering a 
petition signed by 12,966 area residents 
calling for the plant’s immediate closure 
to the United States Congress. Allen told 
the NRC representatives they no longer 

had any credibility in her eyes.
“You have not been doing your job,” Al-

len remarked. “You have basically been 
a lapdog for Entergy and the running of 
Indian Point. There have been so many 
things that are wrong with that plant, and 
yet you continue to say everything is fine, 
the safety is fine, it’s green, it’s white, but 
it’s not any of those things. It’s really bad.”

Fellow plant opponent Paul Blanch, a 
nuclear power expert, accused the NRC 
of ignoring some of its own regulatory 
policies and said the NRC declined to 
investigate accusations of misconduct 
brought up by opponents such as him-

self, such as false documents accepted 
from applicants. 

“The consequences of your wrongdo-
ing, given Indian Point’s age, history, 
mismanagement, lack of oversight and 
(surrounding) demographics, is the 
most threatening man-made facility in 
the world,” Blanch said. “The risk of a 
major radioactive release is more than 
100 times greater than acceptable by the 
NRC’s standards. Twenty million people 
are in danger.”

Other speakers argued the plant was 
necessary to provide the area with afford-
able energy. David Morris, an electrical 

engineer in the nuclear industry, said 
existing solar and wind facilities could 
not replace the energy output of Indian 
Point any time soon. “Under the existing 
growth rate of wind, combine with the 
growth of solar, it would take 20 years to 
replace the carbon-free energy generated 
in 2014 by Indian Point,” Morris argued. 

Natural gas, which yields much higher 
carbon emissions, would also increase 
sharply if nuclear power was abandoned, 
he said.

Also speaking on behalf of the facility 
was new Mount Vernon Mayor Richard 
Thomas. Abandoning nuclear energy 
would lead to higher fossil fuel use and 
increase the possibility of blackouts, 
Thomas said. The impact of carbon emis-
sions is far more serious for seniors and 
those with respiratory illness, and Mount 
Vernon contains a disproportionate 
amount of people with significant health 
disparities.

“Too often, minority communities 
must bear the burden of pollution and 
poor air quality,” Thomas said. “Closing 
Indian Point would make the situation 
even worse.”

A video and transcript of the entire 
June 8 NRC hearing will be posted on 
the NRC’s website, www.nrc.gov, later 
this month.

Indian Point 
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Celebrating our � rst Anniversary

Capat� ta Trattoria
121 East Main Street, Elmsford, NY. 

Restaurant and Pizzeria
For pizzeria, phone 914-592-8800

For restaurant reservations, call 914-345-3200 

“Special lunch deals abound at  Elmsford’s Capatosta Trattoria.” 
–The Restaurant Examiner, April 19, 2016.

“Enjoyed immensely and highly recommend their chicken pecorada with pasta, 
salad or potato croquette ($16.95).” 

–The Restaurant Examiner, January 12, 2016.

Celebrating our � rst AnniversaryCelebrating our � rst Anniversary

Outdoor dining on our patio and private party room 
for special  occasions and catering

Free parking behind restaurant

Capatosta Trattoria is open seven days a week
Serving Lunch and Dinner Every Day

Just in time for summer, White Plains 
Hospital has raised more than $8,000 in 
employee donations that will enable 17 
homeless and disadvantaged children 
to attend Brighter Futures Summer Day 
Camp, a program of the non-profit social 
services agency, Lifting Up Westchester, 
based in White Plains. 

Through the Brighter Futures pro-
gram, children in need will be able to 
enjoy a stimulating and recreational en-
vironment, where they can escape from 
their problems and the stigma of poverty, 
and simply be kids. 

The fundraising initiative at White 
Plains Hospital was spearheaded by 
nursing staff and conducted in celebra-
tion of National Nurses Week.

“We are thrilled that we raised more 

than three times our initial goal for this 
wonderful program. Thanks to the hard 
work of our nursing colleagues and the 
generosity of the White Plains Hospital 
family, 17 children will enjoy the camp 
experience,” said Andrea LaCourciere, 
RN, Surgical Services Educator at the 
Hospital. 

According to Lifting Up Westchester, 
the Brighter Futures Summer Day Camp 
has been in existence since 1976, provid-
ing an enriching recreational program 
for a five-week period in July and August. 
The camp serves up to 100 homeless and 
disadvantaged children ages 5 to 13. A 
typical day at camp includes swimming, 
tennis lessons, games, arts and crafts, 
music and a reading and writing activ-
ity. A pizza party and weekly awards cer-

emony are held every Friday to reinforce 
and build campers sense of achievement 
and self-esteem.  The schedule also in-
cludes academic and literacy enrichment 
activities so that children don’t backslide 

in their academic skills during the sum-
mer.

For more information about Lifting 
Up Westchester visit www.liftingup-
westchester.org. 

White Plans Hospital Nurses Raise Funds 
to Help Disadvantaged Children

Irene@AsapMortgageInc.com 
www.AsapMortgageInc.com

2062 East Main Street, 
Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567  

914-736-ASAP
*Se Habla Espanol

 Free Pre-Qualifications
 Products for First Time Homebuyer's
 Condo & Co-op Specialists
 VA, FHA, & USDA Programs (For those Qualified)
 Certified Military Housing Specialists
 Refinance/ Debt Consolidation
 Renovation Loans

Registered Mortgage Broker – NYS Department of Financial Services. CT Mortgage Broker Only. Not a Mortgage Lender or Mortgage 
Correspon-dent Lender. Mortgage Broker Licensed in Florida. Licensed by the Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities. 
Licensed Mortgage Broker by the New Jersey Department of Banking and Insurance. Massachusetts Mortgage Broker MB4368. All 
loans arranged through 3rd party providers. Company NMLS#4368, Cortlandt Manor Branch#325538, Yonkers Branch NMLS#1140068.

Irene Amato
Broker Owner, NMLS# 4214

Youth Bureau Job Fair Draws Hundreds of 
Teen Applicants
Mayor Thomas Roach and members of  the Friends of  the White Plains Youth Bureau welcome 
White Plains teens to the annual Youth Job Fair held at the Crown Plaza Hotel Monday.
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2-Time Best of Westchester Winner!

Custom Picture Framing, Printing and Gift Shop 
253 Route 202 • Somers 914-276-3173 • www.somerscustomframing.com
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continued from page 3
Land Use Issues Take Center Stage in a Look Back at 2014

be properly fed, clothed and equipped to 
be able to succeed in their lives, Patricia 
Lanza was responsible for distributing 
millions of dollars through the Harrison 
based Lanza Family Foundation to 
nonprofit organizations over several 
decades of giving. By 2014 she was known 
to have been involved with over 100 
different groups. 

West Harrison Lake Street Quarry 
noise and dumping reaches a head. 
Residents and business owners upset with 
continued noise, air and truck pollution 
in and around the Lake Street Quarry 
in West Harrison told the Town Board 
in early May that they’re tired of words 
without action because of continuing 
court postponements and appeals by the 
quarry owner. A stop work order, signed 
on May14, made the neighborhood quiet 
as alleged violations of Harrison codes 
included the lack of a stormwater retention 
and collection system and no site plan 
approvals for parking, fencing and trailers. 
The quarry was prohibited from accepting 
any more recyclables and waste, and was 
not allowed to sell any material from the 
quarry while the stop work order was in 
effect. A Harrison judge set a September 
4 trial date and during a July hearing 
demanded that the quarry owner begin 
cleaning up landfill on the site. Frustrated, 
the owner, Lawrence Barrego, proposed 
rezoning the site as a “neighborhood 
business.” The development plan included 
a 30,000-square-foot grocery store, bank 
and offices with 181 parking spaces. 
Opponents living near the quarry said 
they were not eager to see decades of dust, 
noise and pollution from the quarry being 
replaced by more traffic, duplicate stores 
and smells wafting from a new bakery. 

In September after five years of 
litigation, the quarry owner fired his 
attorney, postponing the trial for several 
more months.

Historic Good Counsel property 
goes up for sale. The historic site of the 
motherhouse and chapel of the Sisters of 
the Divine Compassion at 52 North Street 
in White Plains was put on the sales block 
in June with the schools and nuns living 
on the property given a July 2015 move 
out date by the order’s leadership team. 
Stamford-based real estate firm CBRE was 
given the task of marketing the property 
and attracting bidders.

By October, parents of students at Good 
Counsel Academy High School frustrated 
by lack of information about a school 
move and sale of the property held a 
meeting of several hundred people at the 
famous Chapel of the Divine Compassion 
on the site. They demanded answers to 
their questions about the future of the 
school and an extension of at least one 
year to be able to save their high school, 
which they said was viable and should not 
face the threat of closure.

Students held vigils, rallies and other 
activities, even approached the Cardinal 
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral in NYC after 
Sunday mass, to try to stall sale of the 
property to a residential or commercial 
developer.

Rumors that a local church with other 
investors had interest in the property 
and had a verbal commitment were not 
verified and the fate of the school and 
future development of the property 
remain a question going into 2015.

Dr. Richard Rockefeller dies in plane 
crash at Westchester County Airport. In 
news that stunned the country, Richard 
Rockefeller was killed in a plane crash on 
June 13, just minutes after take off from 
Westchester County Airport. Airport 
manager Peter Scherrer during a press 
conference said conditions at the airport 
were poor that morning and visibility was 

low, extreme conditions for the airport. A 
family spokesman said Rockefeller was an 
experienced pilot and frequently flew in 
and out of the airport, where about 400 
planes take off and land each day. Harrison 
police said the plane crashed into trees 
on a horse farm, Stratford Stables, about 
a half-mile from the airport, narrowly 
missing an occupied house. It broke into 

many pieces, and debris was spread about 
100 feet. According to officials, no one 
on the ground was injured. Rockefeller 
had flown to New York to have dinner 
with his father David Rockefeller. He was 
celebrating his 99th birthday. Debris from 
the crash was removed. Investigation is 
expected to take up to as much of a year 
before a final report is made.

Developer Granted 8th  
extension for Residential Site
By Pat Casey

At the December meeting of the White 
Plains Planning Board, the developer 
at 40 Reynal Road, White Plains, was 
granted a one-year site plan extension, 
making it possibly the highest number 
of extensions granted in White Plains 
history, especially for a residential site 
that would hold a single family house.

The property, deemed sensitive because 
of significant wetlands, was recently 
reviewed by a third party that deemed the 
soil components and percolation rates on 
the wetlands had remained unchanged 
since 2004.

Members of the Planning Board, 
however, said that before a building 

permit could be obtained the owner 
needed to submit a new map delineating 
the wetlands area in its current condition.

During the meeting, when a neighbor 
said she had video showing footage of 
flooding and a city staffer making changes 
in the wetlands delineation, the property 
owner’s rep asked that communication 
be kept between the Planning Board and 
the applicant and not involve outside 
parties, such as the neighbor.

Planning Board member Robert 
Stackpole said that because new 
information was being brought forward, 
it was appropriate for the Board to 
investigate what that new information 
might be.

In this season of sharing joy with family, friends, and neighbors, we’d 

like to encourage you to support your local businesses. Watch our 

“Shop Dine Expore – Enjoy Pleasantville” special on PCTV and 

pctv76.org for ideas. And as always, thank you for supporting PCTV.  

It’s all about you.

THINK LOCAL
SHOP LOCAL

By Pat Casey
Bernice Spreckman (D-Yonkers) 

County Legislator for District 14 re-
signed her post of 19 years last week, 
leaving the seat vacant. She was chair of 
the BOL committee on Senior Programs 
and Services.

“I love serving the people and wish I 
could continue on forever but unfortu-
nately the early morning meetings with 
seniors and constituents, which frequent-
ly lead into late evening BOL meetings are 

simply more than I can handle physically 
right now,” Spreckman said in a statement 
announcing her resignation June 7. The 
resignation was effective immediately.

BOL chairman Mike Kaplowitz (D-
Somers) thanked Spreckman for her 
service and announced that based on 
the Westchester County Charter, a spe-
cial election to fill her seat would be held 
within 90 days.

Acknowledging that the loss of Spreck-
man would be felt at the BOL, Majority 

Leader Catherine Borgia (D-Ossining) 
contested the setting of a special election 
in 90 days, claiming special elections 
typically draw low turnout and an Au-
gust special election would likely suffer 
from the same suppressed turnout.

“A special election in August will be 
the third time already in 2016 that the 
Board of Elections has had to adminis-
ter an election with another one coming 
in September and another in November. 
Efforts to consolidate the state and local 

primaries with the June Congressional 
primaries have been stymied in the New 
York State Senate, causing an estimated 
$50 million statewide unfunded man-
date, Borgia said. 

“Choosing to add a fifth election to the 
calendar this year not only diminishes 
turnout, which is likely a desire of those 
who set the date, but adds another sig-
nificant cost to a county budget that is 
already stretched extremely thin,” Borgia 
concluded.

County Legislator Resigns, Date of Special Election Contested

“superman” saying he was a gentle giant 
who strived to be the best in whatever he 
set his mind to. 

Lemm died from wounds received in 
action while serving in Afghanistan with 
the Air National guard. He was the vic-
tim of a suicide bomber.

Lemm was born August 12, 1970 in 
Dubuque, IA. He was the son of Charles 
Ronek of Dubuque, IA and Shirley 
Lemm of Beemer, NE. He attended 
Beemer High School in Nebraska where 
he excelled as an athlete in football, bas-
ketball, and track. 

After High School he enlisted in the 

Armed Forces serving in the United 
States Air Force. Promoted to the rank of 
Technical Sergeant, he served three tours 
of duty in both Iraq and Afghanistan 
with the 105th Base Defense Squadron. 
Throughout his military service Lemm 
received numerous awards and com-
mendations to include The Purple Heart 
and The Bronze Star Medal with Valor. 

A 16-year veteran of law enforcement 
Lemm was a highly decorated New York 
City Police Officer with 590 arrests. After 
serving in the 48th Precinct and Bronx 
Street Crime Unit, Lemm was promoted 
on December 19, 2014 to Detective serving 
as member of the department’s Warrant 

Squad.
Astorino escorted Lemm’s family, his 

wife Christine and his children Brooke 
and Ryan, to place a wreath at the plaque 
under a tree on the Memorial Walkway. 

A Rifle Salute was followed by Taps.
During his State of the County Ad-

dress in April, Astorino awarded Lemm 
with Westchester County’s highest hon-
or, the Distinguished Service Award.

Memorial Plaque Dedicated to Westchester Fallen Hero
Continued from page 1
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 BY Pat Casey
Pelham’s Sarah Jane O’Connor visited 

Assemblywoman Amy Paulin (D-Scars-
dale) in Albany last week. O’Connor, 
an eighth-grader in the Pelham Middle 
School, was the winner of Paulin’s “There 
Ought To Be A Law” contest held earlier 
this year.

O’Connor was awarded first place for 
proposing that the State mandate insur-
ance coverage for basic hearing aids. Pau-
lin presented O’Connor with a citation 
and brought her onto the Assembly floor. 

Paulin has drafted legislation, A10300 
to mandate insurance coverage of hear-
ing aids in response to O’Connor’s pro-
posal. 

“It was a pleasure having her here. I 
love the thought and care she put into 
her proposal and will do everything I can 
to see it become a law,” Paulin said.

Tuckahoe seventh-graders Jack Do-
herty and Hayden Ehrenfeld tied for 
second place. Ehrenfeld proposed a ban 
on neonicotinoids, which are a class of 
pesticides attributed to the decline in bee 
population. 

Paulin will become a prime co-spon-
sor of A5529-A, legislation written by 
Assemblyman Steve Englebright (D-
4), which would prohibit the use of the 
chemicals atrazine, metalaxyl and the 
neonicotinoids class of chemicals.

Doherty proposed legislation that 
would protect a student’s athletic records 
from tampering and alteration. 

Paulin will draft a bill mandating 
school districts to create policies pertain-
ing to the protection of athletic records.

Pelham eighth-grader James Nespole 
was awarded third place for his proposal 
regarding the creation of a Good Samari-
tan Law, which would protect people 
who take action saving children left un-
attended in a hot car. 

Paulin will become a co-prime sponsor 
of A8336, legislation written by Assem-
blyman Ken Zebrowski (D-96), which 
grants immunity from civil liability for 
those who engage in emergency removal 
of a child from a motor vehicle.

 Assemblywoman Amy Paulin with “There Ought to be a Law” contest winner Sarah Jane O’Connor.

Student Legislation Proposals Receive Acknowledgment 
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Theresa Schneider
Theresa Ann Schneider, a former resi-

dent of Elmsford, died Saturday June 12, at 
the age of 90.

Theresa (Teddy) was born and raised in 
Port Chester, the daughter of Joseph and 
Anna Fidelibus, sister to Felix, Florence, 
Pius and Joseph.

She graduated from Port Chester High 
School in 1944 and began working as a 
secretary for the NY Title Guarantee Co. of 
White Plains, where she met her husband 
Eugene J. Schneider. They retired to Light-
house Point, FL in 1990 and Sunset Beach, 
NC in 2000, and were married for 56 years.

She is survived by her sisters in law, Vir-
ginia Gall and Barbara Fidelibus; daugh-
ters and sons in law: Beverly and Michael 
Esposito, Lynn and Harold Quinn, Susan 
and Scott Visconti; and grandchildren 
Steven, Michele, Melissa, Timothy, Kerri-
Lynn, Christopher, Sarah and Matthew.

Visiting hours Wednesday, 4 to 8 p.m., at 
Ballard-Durand Funeral Home (Elmsford 
Chapel), 72 East Main Street, Elmsford. Fu-
neral mass Thursday 10 a.m. at Our Lady 
of Mt. Carmel Church, Elmsford. Burial to 
follow at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations can 
be sent to The Alzheimer’s Organiza-
tion(800-272-3900 or www.alz.org.

Ruth Gross
Ruth K. Gross, 90, of White Plains, 

passed away peacefully, surrounded by her 
family on June 10, after a brief illness. Ruth 
worked as an executive secretary, home-
maker, and artist. She was a strong, inde-
pendent, and creative lady who treasured 
her family above all. Ruth had a deep love 
of art, opera, reading, and nature. She was 
predeceased by her loving husband of 50 
years, Stanley Gross. 

Ruth is survived by her three daughters, 
Elizabeth Gross, Jennifer (Marquis) Hodes, 
and Robin (John) Smith, her five grand-
children, Ari, Jeremy, Ethan, Gabriel, and 

Shayla, and her brother Burton (Rowena) 
Kovler. 

In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made to the White Plains Public Library 
located at 100 Martine Ave. White Plains, 
NY 10601.

Edith Liu
Edith Leung Liu, a resident of Hartsdale, 

passed away peacefully on June 7. She was 
93. She was the loving wife of the late Ben 
Yim Liu and cherished mother of Gerald, 
Pamela and her husband Bob, and Rose-
marie and her husband Lee, and devoted 
grandmother to Sara and her husband 
Mart, Andrew, Diana, Jocelyn and Amy and 
great grandmother to Charlotte. Her family 
and loved ones were gathered around her in 
her last weeks and throughout her life.

Edith was a fiercely independent woman 
who lived life to its fullest. For over 25 years 
Edith was an active volunteer at the Ecu-
menical Food Pantry. She was a devoted 
parishioner at her church. Her life made a 
difference to many and she will be dearly 
missed.

To honor Edith, in lieu of flowers, con-
tributions to The Ecumenical Food Pantry 
of White Plains, 2 Fisher Ct, White Plains, 
NY 10601 are welcomed and appreciated. 

Antonio Orlando
Antonio Orlando a resident of White 

Plains passed away on June 7 at the age of 
92. He was born on October 8, 1923 in Tin-
dari, Italy to the late Giuseppe and Anna 
(Casamento) Orlando. He was married to 
the love of his life Annina Chillemi on No-
vember 3, 1946 at the Church of St. Joseph 
in Oliveri Sicily. Annina predeceased him 
on November 24, 2015. They were mar-
ried for 69 years. He worked for 30 years 
at Kensico Cemetery where he became the 
Section Supervisor. After his retirement 
Antonio was the caretaker for 25 years at 
Mount Carmel Church until the age of 90. 

Antonio was a loving and devoted family 

man who loved his garden. He is survived 
by his loving children Anna Panella, Joseph 
(Donna) Orlando, Marietta (Franco) Batt-
aglia, Dominic (Claire) Orlando and An-
thony (Julie) Orlando; 13 grandchildren 
Joe, Anthony, Joanne, Joe, Robert, Justin, 
Steven, Anna, Diane, Vincent, Madelene, 
Vincenzo and Emma; 24 great grandchil-
dren Amanda, Kayla, Anthony, Joseph, 
Michael, Giovanna, Joseph, Kyle, Cooper, 
Logan, Hayden, Gina, Jordan, Kobe, Elijah, 
Isabella, Brandon, Dominic, Isabella, Nico-
las, Ava, Alyssa, Matthew and Alexander. 

Shirley Young
Shirley W. Young, a former resident 

of White Plains, passed away June 4in 
Audubon, PA at the age of 96. Shirley was 
born in Buffalo on June 19, 1919 to the late 
Arthur B. and Effie A. Weaver. 

Shirley married the love of her life Don-
ald G. Young on June 20, 1942 in Buffalo. 
He predeceased her in 1995. Shirley was 
a member of Church in the Highlands in 
White Plains where she served on many 
committees within the Church. Shirley 
was a Brownie & Girl Scout volunteer. She 
also volunteered for the Lighthouse for 
the Blind for over 20 years. Shirley was a 
member of Westchester Hills Golf Club. 
She loved playing bridge, cooking, and 

traveling. She enjoyed her friends and was 
a wonderful party giver. 

Shirley is survived by her loving daugh-
ter Linda Y. Leonard of Wayne, PA and her 
loving granddaughters Sarah E. Leonard 
of Philadelphia and Jennifer L. Leonard of 
Denver. 

Shirley was buried on June 6 at Kensico 
Cemetery. Shirley will have a celebration 
of a life well lived, which will be held on 
Sat. June 25 at 6 p.m. at The Church in the 
Highlands, 35 Bryant Ave. White Plains. 

In lieu of Flowers donations in Shirley’s 
memory can be made to a charity of your 
choice.

Maureen Finney
Maureen S. Finney, 80, of North White 

Plains, passed away on June 6. She was 
born in White Plains on November 18, 
1935. She is survived by her three children 
Karen M. Finney, Kathy M. Freeman and 
Kevin M. Finney and three grandchildren, 
Kara, Kevin, and Keron as well as her sib-
lings Barbara Rossing of Tucson, AZ, Nora 
Adams of Grand Gorge, NY and Neil Dal-
bo of Putnam Valley. 

As a life long lover of animals, in lieu of 
flowers a donation to the Westchester Hu-
mane Society would be appreciated. 

Obituaries

The YWCA White Plains & Central 
Westchester is offering unpaid internships 
during the summer, fall, and spring. The 
internship program, Apply Yourself, is de-
signed to provide students with an oppor-
tunity to use their talents to support the 
YWCA mission and vision.

The YWCA White Plains & Central 
Westchester is dedicated to eliminating rac-
ism, empowering women and promoting 
peace, justice, freedom and dignity for all.

Marketing & Communications Intern. 
The Marketing and Communications In-
tern will assist in increasing the profile of 
the YWCA White Plains & Central Westch-
ester within the community, encompassing 
all areas of marketing including commu-
nications, public relations, print materials, 
social media, and the website with support 
from the members of the Development De-
partment. The Intern will also have a role 
in planning the third annual Movers and 
Shakers event on August 2, 2016.

Specific Requirements: Strong graphic 
design software knowledge including Ado-
be Photoshop and InDesign; Strong knowl-
edge website design - knowledge of website 
design a plus; Must be an undergraduate 
junior or senior or first year graduate stu-
dent pursuing a degree in Communica-
tions, Marketing, Creative Advertising, or a 
related field.

Data & Statistical Analysis Intern. Seek-
ing an enthusiastic intern for the Racial 

Justice Initiative. With the assistance of the 
Director of Human Resources & Racial 
Justice Initiatives, the intern is responsible 
for researching statistics in the Westchester 
community on the subject of racial equity 
in health, education, employment, housing, 
and youth and create a brief and accessible 
report on findings. The Data and Statistical 
Analysis Intern will assist with the creation 
of outcome measurements that will assist in 
reporting on program impact.

Specific Requirements: Must be an un-
dergraduate junior or senior or first year 
graduate student pursuing a degree in Com-
munications, Sociology, Public Administra-
tion, or a related field; Strong attention to 
detail and analytical skills.

Desired Requirements: Interest in wom-
en’s empowerment, racial & social justice 
issues, and community development; Excel-
lent oral, written and communication/pres-
entation skills; High degree of professional-
ism; Excellent research skills; Demonstrated 
ability to manage multiple tasks simultane-
ously; Ability to come to our office in White 
Plains (515 North Street); Ability to work 
evening events a plus.

Unpaid internship, academic credits de-
termined by applicant’s higher education 
institution. Flexible hours to be determined 
by the intern and supervisor, approximately 
10-16 hours per week.

Email cover letter, resume and writing 
sample to mgordineer@ywcawpcw.org.

YWCA Is Looking for Summer, Fall and Spring Interns
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Probate | Administration | Wills | Trusts
 Estate Litigation | Guardianship 

Commercial Litigation| Real Estate

FISHLIN & FISHLIN, PLLC - ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
WESTCHESTER, ROCKLAND AND NEW YORK CITY

WESTCHESTER OFFICE 
100 SOUTH BEDFORD RD.

SUITE 340
MT. KISCO, NY 10549

NEW YORK CITY OFFICE 
60 EAST 42ND STREET

SUITE 4600
NEW YORK, NY 10165

FOR ALL APPOINTMENTS CALL OR EMAIL

 (212) 736-8000 | WWW.FISHLINLAW.COM
ATTORNEY ADVERTISING

Todd Fishlin | Lewis Fishlin

“Robust Italian cuisine served  
out of a charming vintage diner!”
-Morris Gut, White Plains Examiner

“One of the highest rated restaurants 
in Westchester!”
Zagat Restaurant Survey 

Reservations: 914-835-6199
www.trattoriavivolo.com 
301 HALSTEAD AVE., HARRISON
(across from Metro-North)

TRATTORIA VIVOLO
Regional Italian Cuisine

Now open 7 days for lunch & dinner
Saturday & Sunday from noon to 10 pm.

Chef/Proprietor Dean Vivolo
New Summer Specialties 

& Al Fresco Dining

707 Nepperhan Ave. • Yonkers, NY 
24 Hr. Tel (914) 965-5395 •Fax (914) 965-9752

www.jfjfuel.com

• Heating Oil-Commerical & Residential • Diesel Fuel
• Full Oil Heating Service and Installations • Oil Tank Installation and Removal 

• Oil Tank Testing • Full Environmental Services
• Serving Westchester County and The Bronx

“We Deliver Comfort”

J.F.J. Fuel, Inc.

Greenburgh Police Department

Petit Larceny. On the afternoon 
of May 30, Police officers were dis-
patched to Sam’s Club for a report of a 
larceny. When the officers arrived, the 
suspect was located inside the store’s 
security office with the assistant man-
ager and Sam’s Club security. The 
manager told officers he recognized 
the suspect from previous shoplifting 
incidents when she entered the store 
and he and his security team began 
to surveil her. The suspect took three 
boxes of Reese’s candy and a case of 
Red Bull energy drinks, concealing 
all items in her bags. She then exited 
the store, quickly passing all points of 
sale and was stopped by security. The 
suspect was warned that she is not al-
lowed on Sam’s Club/Wal-Mart prop-
erty going forward. Photos of the mer-
chandise were taken on scene and the 
suspect was placed under arrest. 

Credit Card Theft. On the after-
noon of May 30, police officers re-
sponded to “Life” for a report of sev-
eral vehicles that were broken into. 
Three vehicles had their windows 
smashed and items stolen from the 
inside. All vehicles were owned by 
employees of the business and were 

all parked in the rear lot adjacent to a 
walking/bike path. One of the victims 
said she observed the front passenger 
side window smashed and items stolen 
from the front passenger side floor. A 
canvass of the parking lot and walk-
ing/bike path revealed negative results 
for personal items or any objects that 
may have been used to smash the ve-
hicle window. The victim was given 
a MV-78B regarding her stolen NY 
Drivers License and was advised to 
contact her bank regarding her stolen 
debit card.

Burglary. On the evening of May 30, 
several units responded to Joan Av-
enue located in the White Plains sec-
tion of the township. The homeowner 
reported that he had returned from a 
two-week trip abroad and that his par-
ents had remained in the house until 
May 20, leaving the house unoccupied 
until his return on May 30. An IRIS 
home security system, which does not 
have a central station in order to dis-
patch police, sent an email to the vic-
tim on two separate occasions alerting 
him that a basement window motion 
sensor had been activated. The victim 
said he did not notify police of either 
activation because he had received 
several false alarm emails in the past. 

The screen from the back window 
was torn and removed. The window 
was pried open with an unknown de-
vice and the latch was broken off. The 
house was ransacked. Canvass of the 
surrounding houses was conducted 
with positive results as a neighbor has 
a camera that faces the street.

Suspicious Person. Police were dis-
patched to Ovation Court on a report-
ed suspicious person. The complain-
ant said she observed a dark colored 
Audi being driven by an unknown 
white male, who was taking pictures 
of houses in the area. The complain-
ant then approached the vehicle and 
asked the unknown male why he was 
taking pictures, and the male ignored 
her and drove away. She called po-
lice and gave a brief description of 
the male and a possible car registra-
tion number. Units canvassed the area 
and observed a vehicle that matched 
the description of the Audi traveling 
north on Hillside Ave. Police identi-
fied and interviewed the operator who 
was a real estate agent selling nearby 
property. He was taking pictures of 
other houses in the area for compari-
son. The complainant was advised 
that the suspicious party was identi-
fied and had legitimate business in the 

area.

Possession of Stolen Property. On 
the afternoon of May 30, officers were 
dispatched to the area of 250 Tarrytown 
Rd. on a report of a female walking 
down the street wearing a Westchester 
County Department of Corrections 
inmate jumpsuit and shoes. The com-
plainant said the female was at the bus 
stop at the intersection of Tarrytown 
Road and Hillside Avenue. The female 
was identified and interviewed. She 
said she had been at the Westches-
ter Medical Center and was released 
on her own recognizance by a judge 
and discharged by the hospital. This 
information was verified. However, 
the inmate jumpsuit and shoes worn 
by the female were Corrections prop-
erty and had been stolen. The female 
was placed under arrest after the re-
sponding officer was advised that the 
Department of Corrections would 
pursue charges. The female was pho-
tographed in the jumpsuit and the suit 
and shoes were returned to Correc-
tions. After several minutes in a cell 
the female began to complain of ongo-
ing medical conditions and had what 
appeared to be open cuts on her face. 
She was transported to the Westches-
ter Medical Center and later released. 

Police Blotter
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By Anthony J. Enea, Esq. 
Every year thousands of Americans 

grapple with excruciatingly painful ter-
minal illnesses. For many of these indi-
viduals, the thought of their lives being 
unnecessarily prolonged is abhorrent. 
On May 23, New York came one step 
closer to allowing terminally ill patients 
to end their lives with the New York State 
Assembly Health Committee’s passage of 
the Medical Aid in Dying Act.

While the issue of euthanasia and/or 
physician assisted suicide has been front 
and center in the American psyche since 
the days of Dr. Kevorkian and Karen Ann 
Quinlan, the controversial nature of this 
issue is still as strong today as it was 40 to 
50 years ago. Euthanasia is illegal in most 
states and has been found morally unethi-
cal by many organized religions. If the 
Medical Aid in Dying Act becomes law, 
New York will join just five other states 
(California, Montana, Oregon, Vermont 
and Washington) and one county (Ber-
nalillo County, New Mexico) where phy-
sician assisted dying (PAD) is permitted.

New York State Assemblywoman 
Amy Paulin (D-Scarsdale) sponsored 
the Medical Aid in Dying Act in the As-
sembly, while Senator Diane Savino (D-
Staten Island) sponsored the bill in the 
Senate. The legislation will now make its 
way to the Assembly floor for voting and, 

if approved, could be signed into law by 
Governor Andrew Cuomo.

The major distinction between eutha-
nasia and PAD is who administers the 
lethal dose. With euthanasia, the physi-
cian or other third party administers the 
lethal dose, whereas with PAD, the lethal 
dose is self-administered by the patient 
and the patient determines whether and 
when to administer it.

Under the Medical Aid in Dying Act, 
the Public Health Law of New York 
would be amended to include a new Ar-
ticle 28-F “Aid in Dying” provision. The 
legislation would permit a terminally ill 
adult (age 21 years or older and expected 
to live six months or less because of ter-
minal illness or condition) who has the 
capacity (ability) to understand and ap-
preciate the nature and consequences 
of health care decisions (including risks 
and benefits), and who is able to reach 
and communicate an informed decision 
to a physician licensed to practice in New 
York State, to decide to end his or her life.

The legislation allows the attending 
physician (one who has primary respon-
sibility for the care and treatment of a pa-
tient’s terminal illness) to prescribe a le-
thal dose of medication to the terminally 
ill patient that he or she can self-admin-
ister. The medication has to be capable 

of ending life and can include any other 
ancillary medication(s) intended to min-
imize the discomfort to the patient.

The request for this medication must 
be made in a writing which is signed and 
dated by the patient and witnessed by at 
least two individuals who, in the pres-
ence of the patient, attest that to the best 
of their knowledge and belief, the patient 
has capacity, is acting voluntarily, and is 
not being coerced to sign the request. One 
of the witnesses cannot be a relative of the 
patient (by blood or by marriage). Addi-
tionally, the witnesses can neither be in-
dividuals who would be entitled to inherit 
upon the death of the patient, the attend-
ing physician, nor the owner or operator 
of a health care facility where the patient 
is residing or receiving treatment.

One of the issues that will surely arise 
when a decision is made by a terminally 
ill patient to end his or her life is whether 
the patient has the requisite capacity to 
make the decision. The legislation pro-
vides that if, it in the opinion of the at-
tending physician, the patient is suffer-
ing from a psychiatric or psychological 
disorder or depression causing impaired 
judgment, the attending physician shall 
refer the patient for counseling.

The legislation further provides that 
no medication to end a patient’s life shall 

be prescribed, dispensed or ordered un-
til the person performing the counseling 
determines that the patient is not suffer-
ing from a psychiatric or psychological 
disorder or depression causing impaired 
judgment, and that the patient has the 
requisite capacity.

Although the legislation has bi-parti-
san support, it is not without controversy 
and opposition in the NYS Assembly 
and Senate. The Health Committee’s ap-
proval was by a narrow margin (14-11). 
Only time will tell whether the legisla-
tion becomes law. However, irrespec-
tive of where one’s opinion falls on this 
issue, it is safe to say that whenever any 
legislation is proposed that allows one to 
end his or her own life, it should be ap-
proached carefully and with a great deal 
of caution and deliberation.

Anthony J. Enea, Esq. is the managing 
member of Enea, Scanlan & Sirignano, 
LLP with offices in White Plains and Som-
ers. Mr. Enea is a past chair of the New 
York State Bar Association’s Elder Law 
Section. He was named Best Lawyers’ 
2016 Elder Law “Lawyer of the Year” in 
White Plains and Westchester County’s 
Leading Elder Care Attorney at the Above 
the Bar Awards. Mr. Enea can be reached 
at 914-948-1500 or A.Enea@esslawfirm.
com.

New York’s Medical Aid in Dying Act: What You Should Know

205 Spring Hill Road, Trumbull, CT 06611 • 203.261.2548
www.trumbullprinting.com
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Free Standing Inserts • Advertising Supplements
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When my wife and I owned an an-
tiques shop early in our marriage, there 
was a revival of interest in the Victorian 
style of décor, and I can’t say that we 
were enthusiastic about it. 

This style from the second half of the 
19th century was known for 
plush, heavily upholstered fur-
niture on rounded, narrow legs, 
velvety textures, ornate details 
and a crammed abundance of 
plants, glassware and textiles. 
We were more into the relative 
simplicity of earlier periods.

However, in the midst of this 
opulence, wicker furniture at 
the time offered a refreshing 
contrast with its airy lightness. 
The pieces we had sold well back 
in that time, and I was secretly 
pleased to “inherit” a few white-paint-
ed chairs and a wheeled baby carriage 
(which we used as an indoor planter) af-
ter we had enough of running the store.

Wicker furniture is made from a va-
riety of materials, although rattan is the 
most traditional. Wicker refers to the 
technique of weaving wet strips of ma-
terial, such as rattan, willow, paper rush 
or synthetic materials, in a distinctive 
basket-like pattern to create furniture 
and household items. The method it-
self is ancient, and some of the earliest 

evidence of wickerwork comes from the 
Sumerian culture of 4,000 B.C. 

The popularity of wicker furniture 
surged when the United States and Eng-
land began regular trade with China. 
The rattan used to hold cargo in place 

during the voyage was often left 
as refuse on the shore. Enter-
prising individuals gathered up 
this material and put it to good 
use, with the hard inner core of 
the rattan serving as the frames 
for furniture and the outer layer 
stripped and woven to form the 
seats and backs. 

Cyrus Wakefield utilized this 
former waste material so ef-
fectively that his business grew 
into the Wakefield Rattan Com-
pany – at one time the largest 

rattan furniture manufacturer – and the 
town of Wakefield, Mass. was named for 
him.

With all the heaviness of the Victo-
rian fashion, wicker furniture was val-
ued for being a hygienic option. In an 
era that predates vacuum cleaners and 
dry cleaning, the breathable and non-
porous surface of wicker was easier to 
clean and air out than thickly stuffed 
upholstery. For this reason wicker was 
considered especially appropriate for 
furniture meant for babies, infants, the 

elderly and the sick. 
Coinciding with the Victorian age 

was the period of British colonial rule 
in India. Not only was wicker furniture 
easier to maintain in warmer, more hu-
mid environments, but many British 
citizens wished to emulate the tropical 
style of those colonies. Wicker furni-
ture was lightweight, strong and easy 
to clean, but the flexibility of the rat-
tan core and outer fibers made intricate 
patterns possible. Eventually, Victorian 
and British colonial styles faded, but 
wicker endured as a choice among de-
signers whenever a flexible material was 
needed. The basket-like patterns were 
adapted to cover Art Deco and other 
modern styles.

Wicker furniture may seem like an 
obvious choice for outdoor spaces, but 
unless it is crafted from synthetic ma-
terials it would be a mistake to set your 
wicker furniture outside and forget 
about it. The sunlight would fade un-
painted rattan, and exposure to rain and 
humidity would cause the natural fibers 
to rot. Paper rush is literally made from 
paper, for example, and would obvious-
ly not hold up well in the rain. Wicker 
furniture made from natural materials 
should remain under the shelter of a 
sunroom or enclosed porch if you really 
want it to last. If you want to use wicker 

for your outdoor furniture, be certain 
that it is made from a synthetic material 
specifically designed to stand up to the 
elements.

Maintaining indoor wicker items is 
simple. Vacuuming with a soft bristle at-
tachment should do it. Adding cushions 
is a good idea, because although wick-
er is strong, it holds up to stress bet-
ter when the pressure is not all on one 
point. (Don’t stand on it, for example.) 
If your furniture needs to be repaired, 
I advise going to an expert to get the 
job done. As John Bausert, a master of 
the craft and owner of Veteran’s Chair 
Caning & Repair in New York City, said, 
“The materials cost next to nothing, but 
it’s labor-intensive.”

While the Victorian era has passed, 
the warm-weather feel of wicker furni-
ture is still attractive to decorators and 
homeowners, even as their design tastes 
change. 

Bill Primavera is a Realtor® associated 
with William Raveis Real Estate and 
Founder of Primavera Public Relations, 
Inc. (www.PrimaveraPR.com). His real 
estate site is www.PrimaveraRealEstate.
com, and his blog is www.TheHomeG-
uru.com. To engage the services of The 
Home Guru to market your home for 
sale, call 914-522-207

Lighter Side of Victorian: Wicker Furniture

The 
Home 
Guru

It’s becoming palpable. Not a day goes 
by that I don’t witness the marvels of 
evolving technologies and their influence 
on business, productivity and society. 
Nary a day goes by that I wonder about 
the future influence of technologies. 

But until recently, I hadn’t taken a step 
back from the ever-changing landscape of 
technology’s impact on our personal lives. 
Too consumed in engaging the techno-
logical impact as it revolutionizes manu-
facturing industries, service industries 
and my personal productivity, I lost sight 
of the evolving, some might say devolv-
ing, role of humans in the future fabric of 
industries and society. 

We’ve all come to realize that technol-
ogy, in its many forms, has come to domi-
nate our lives in numerous ways. Hard 
technology, such as sophisticated robots 
on production lines, is replacing human 
labor. Soft technology manages the op-
erating systems of factories, replacing en-
gineers. Complex business and scientific 
applications, controlled by self-contained 
programs, are accelerating the imbedded 
presence and influence of software, reduc-
ing, even eliminating the need for human 
intervention.   

And, lest I lose focus of the subject mat-
ter of this column, I’ve watched as tech-
nology has slowly become imbedded in 
the production of wine, notwithstanding 

considerable pushback from a hard core 
of traditional winemakers. 

I read with considerable interest a re-
cent article in The New York Times by 
Eduardo Porter. Titled “Contemplating 
the end of the human workhorse,” Por-
ter reflected on the role of the workhorse 
prior to the Industrial Revolution and the 
invention of the combustion engine. For 
centuries, workhorses were the 
mainstay and the backbone of 
the United States economy, from 
transporting mail across long 
distances, to carrying travelers to 
their destinations, to performing 
many farming chores. The inven-
tion of locomotives, autos and 
farming machines brought about 
an unintended consequence: the 
demise of the role of the work-
horse. 

Porter posited that to a certain 
extent, the invention of the com-
puter chip may create a similar dilemma 
for human labor. Robots, artificial intel-
ligence, software programs and smart-
phone applications have eliminated the 
jobs of many middle age workers. 

The new jobs created every day from 
advanced technology capabilities are not 
able to be filled by these workers; there 
is a misalignment of skills. Workers have 
dropped out of the workforce (and the 

reported unemployment statistics) due to 
the pervasive usurpation of human jobs 
by technology. Ironically, thousands of 
newly created technology jobs are unfilled 
due to a lack of trained professionals. 

Pardon my rant. Allow me to refocus to 
the specific impact of technology on the 
production of wine.

Of all the costs of managing a win-
ery, beyond capital costs, labor 
dominates. For centuries, work-
ers have plied their skills in the 
vineyards and the winery. Slowly 
at first, but recently accelerating, 
technology has been creeping 
into wineries. Here are several 
examples:

--Science is developing new 
grapevine clones utilizing DNA 
advances and sophisticated mod-
eling programs. These grapevines 
are more drought tolerant, dis-
ease resistant, and better suited 

to specific soils and microclimates. The 
consequence? Fewer field workers needed 
to manage the crops.

--Mechanical equipment is increasingly 
sophisticated, able to plant, prune and 
harvest grapevines more efficiently than 
the army of field workers previously re-
quired. The consequence? Displaced field 
workers.

--Drone technology enables winemak-

ers to survey the progress of grapevines 
during the growing season, providing vi-
tal statistics to ensure optimal crops. The 
consequence? Old-line oenologists have 
been replaced by computer reports, which 
must be interpreted by a smaller group of 
new-breed oenologists.

--New diagnostic tools analyze the 
growing environment of vineyards in real 
time, enabling cost savings in soil condi-
tioners, fertilizers and water – all meant 
to increase yields and wine quality. The 
consequence? Higher quality wines, at 
the cost of displaced workers and field oe-
nologists.

Where is technology leading us? Sev-
eral economists have forecast that a sig-
nificant number of today’s jobs will be re-
placed by technology during the lifetime 
of the Millennials. The consequence? Let’s 
not wait to find out. Rather, let’s find ways 
to optimize technology but stay ahead of 
the seeming inevitability of technological 
dominance.

Nick Antonaccio is a 40-year Pleas-
antville resident. For over 20 years he has 
conducted wine tastings and lectures. He 
also offers personalized wine tastings and 
wine travel services. Nick’s credo: continu-
ous experimenting results in instinctive 
behavior. You can reach him at nantonac-
cio@theexaminernews.com or on Twitter 
@sharingwine.\

The Consequences of Technology in Society and the Wine Industry

By Nick Antonaccio
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Here are a few sug-
gestions for Dad’s spe-
cial day, Sunday, June 
19. It also happens to 
be the day before sum-
mer officially begins, so 
enjoy…

Gaucho Grill, One 
North Broadway, 
White Plains, 914-437-

9966. There will be a Sunday Pig Roast on 
Father’s Day. One of the most dynamic 
restaurants in Westchester, this Argen-
tinean/Latin/Italian themed venue al-
ways offers vibrant food and atmosphere, 
casual yet sophisticated. Proprietors Alan 
Nussbaum and his wife Maria Rubiano are 
amiable hosts who watch 
over this sprawling 225-seat 
multi-faceted establishment 
with a diligent eye. There 
are private and semi-private 
party facilities for up to 80 
guests for all types of occa-
sions. The private banquet 
room is beautifully appoint-
ed. Specialties run the gamut from hefty 
steaks and chops, classic Italian dishes 
and beautifully plated Latin favorites. The 
Technicolor Sunday Buffet Brunch is a 
sight to behold and enjoy. Daily Happy 
Hours in the bar/lounge keep things 
buzzing. Seasonal outdoor deck facing 
North Broadway.  Open 7 days for lunch, 
dinner and Sunday brunch. Valet parking; 
www.gauchogrillnewyork.com.

Ciao, 5-7 John Albanese Place, Eastch-
ester, 914-779-4646. Zef and the ami-
able crew at this big bustling trattoria are 
marking their 28th Anniversary with a 
major renovation of the restaurant, new 
upstairs al fresco deck and generous plat-
ters of Italian/American cuisine served 
with gusto. Be seated and have Peter, the 
genial general manager suggest such open 
kitchen specialties as: Hot Antipasto for 
two, three or more, loaded with delectable 
fruits of the sea; fresh Arugula Salad with 
goat cheese, marinated Portobello mush-
rooms, sprinkled with balsamic vinegar; 

Burrata Salad; house made Pappardelle 
with fresh tomato, basil and chunks of 
fresh mozzarella; Salmon ala Ciao, with 
white wine, lemon, capers and asparagus; 
or Chicken Paillard. From the grill come 
such hefty cuts as: Broiled Veal Chop, 
Black Angus Shell Steak, Sausages Frioli 
served with peppers (hot or sweet), mush-
rooms, onions and sliced potatoes; and 
Pork Chops with vinegar peppers. Pizzas 
are good, too. Cozy, friendly bar with Car-
ole Ann at the helm. Party facilities. Open 
7 days a week. Major credit cards. Free 
and valet parking; www.ciaoeastchester.
com. 

Dubrovnik, 721 Main Street, New Ro-
chelle, 914-637-3777. The newly enclosed 

outdoor deck and organic 
herb/vegetable garden are 
blossoming. Founded by 
Jerry Tomic, Dubrovnik be-
came a sensation: Westches-
ter’s first restaurant devoted 
to Croatia, a multi-level 85-
seat establishment with sea-
sonal outdoor patio, state of 

the art temperature controlled wine cel-
lar (ask for Jerry’s wine just arrived from 
his family’s winery in Croatia), al fresco 
wood fire rotisserie BBQ, and bar/lounge. 
Talented Chef Antonio Selendic mans 
the kitchen and will transport you to the 
beautiful Adriatic in flavorful style. Vet-
eran restaurateur and operating manager 
Nada Bernic (previously of The Terrace in 
upper Manhattan), also insists they use 
the finest ingredients in the seasonal mar-
ketplace. Most everything is house made 
from the bread to desserts. Try the Warm 
Octopus Salad; Steamed Mussels; Bay 
Scallops on the Shell; Fresh Cod Filet with 
grapes, olives, pearl onions; Mama Te-
reza’s lobster, shrimp, scallops, fish, clams 
and mussels steamed in a seasonal broth 
over pasta; Rack of Lamb; Scorpion Fish, 
or whole roasted fish prepared out on the 
BBQ. Open 7 days for lunch and dinner.  
Handsome private party and meeting fa-
cilities for up to 120 guests include a wine 
cellar room and garden room for ban-
quets. Special Father’s Day menu. Valet 
parking; www.durbrovnikny.com. 

Le Sirene, 1957 Palmer Ave., Larch-
mont, 914-834-8300. The buzz has been 
spreading among food aficionados 
throughout the area since its opening 
last July. My recent visits have proven it 
is a stunning addition to the Westchester 
restaurant scene. The Fratelli Bruno: Co-
simo and Gerardo, and their family have 
combined their considerable talents in 
opening Le Sirene Ristorante on Palmer 
Avenue in Larchmont. The site formerly 
housed Palmer’s Crossing. The Bruno 
family are veteran restaurateurs who also 
own such venerable dining rooms as San 
Pietro, Caravaggio and Sistina in Man-
hattan. They have had ties to their native 
Southern Italy for generations, having 
farmed olive trees and produced wines 

in and around their hometown of Saler-
no. And they know how to cook in the 
authentic Italian way: “Let natural food 
flavors express themselves,” is their culi-
nary philosophy. Owner Cosimo Bruno is 
general manager and host, but also shares 
kitchen duties with Executive Chef Alber-
to Pepe, his nephew, who also grew up in 
Salerno. Hospitable Maitre d’ is Gabriele 
Pepe, also a nephew. The bar/lounge is to 
your right as you enter. The Brunos know 
their wines. Cosimo Bruno is a Certified 
Sommelier. Try such specialties as: Fresh 
Oysters; house made Ravioli with ricotta 
and mozzarella with herbs; Roasted Hali-
but; or Roasted Cornish Hen. The ‘piz-
zaoli’ is at the wood fired pizza oven at 
the end of the bar ready to prepare over a 
dozen of his tasty individually styled pies. 
Desserts prepared by Pastry Chef Kathy 
Bruno are a must here; www.lesireneris-
torante.com. 

Artie’s Steak & Seafood, 394 City Island 
Ave., Bronx, 718-885-9885. This restau-
rant would thrive anywhere but its right 
in the middle of City Island, the charming 
seaport village just below the Westchester 
line. The Zagat N.Y.C. Restaurant Survey 
designated Artie’s Steak & Seafood one 
of the best in the Bronx. Owner Spiro 
Chagares and his staff offer patrons an in-
spired melding of traditional and contem-
porary dishes served with flair. Sit back in 
one of several dining areas and enjoy such 
changing specialties as: hearty Seafood 
Chowders; Smoked Salmon Roll-Ups; 

Wood Grilled Jumbo Shrimp and Scal-
lops; hunks of tender Short Rib; a massive 
Zuppa Di Pesce; tender Oven Roasted 
Rack of Lamb; American Shellfish Jam-
balaya; Chardonnay Poached Salmon 
with seafood; and fresh Lobster prepared 
in a variety of styles. There’s a loaded Lob-
ster Salad Roll at lunch and their Medi-
terranean style Pizzas are good to share, 
too. Check out the redesigned bar/lounge 
most evenings for good networking. Pri-
vate party facilities. Off premise catering. 
Open 7 days. Free parking; www.artiesci-
tyisland.com.

Mughal Palace, 16 Broadway, Valhalla, 
914-997-6090. Offer Dad a taste of ex-
otic India. Owner Mohammed Alam of 
Mughal Palace will be serving Father’s Day 
brunch and dinner. The all you can eat 
Indian brunch will be served from 11:30 
a.m. to 3 p.m., more than a dozen selec-
tions from salad, main courses to desserts 
with all the trimmings. Cost is $15.95 
per person. Dinner will be a la carte and 
begin at 5 p.m. Look for such specialties 
as: Lasuni Gobi, cauliflower florets tossed 
with bell peppers, onion, garlic and green 
herbs; Chicken Barbecue Kabab, mari-
nated boneless chicken cooked in the tan-
door oven; Lamb Bhuna, pieces of lamb 
cooked in a medium spiced sauce of bell 
peppers, tomatoes and fresh Indian herbs; 
and Mango Chicken, boneless chunks of 
chicken cooked with fresh mango, ginger, 
garlic and dry spices. A glass of lassi will 
help wash it all down, and don’t forget 
those delicious house made Indian breads 
to scoop up the sauces. Mughal Palace 
continues to be one of the finest spots to 
enjoy the exotic sights, sounds, scents and 
flavors of regional India. Open 7 days; 
www.mughalpalace.com. 

Morris Gut is a restaurant consultant 
and former restaurant trade magazine 
editor. He has been tracking and writing 
about the food and dining scene in greater 
Westchester for over 30 years. He may be 
reached at: 914-235-6591. E-mail: gutreac-
tions@optonline.net. 

Organic vegetable garden at Dubrovnik, New RochelleDelicious peach dessert at Le Sirene, Larchmont

Proprietors Alan and Maria at Gaucho Grill, White 
Plains

10         

Dining Out on Father’s Day
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By Jerry Eimbinder
 A tempting variety of sweet and lus-

cious treats are offered on the exciting 
new menu at RaaSa in Elmsford, includ-
ing several traditional Indian desserts to 
which contemporary touch-es have been 
added. Some of the desserts are deeply 
sweet, said Priya Kapoor Salian, who 
opened RaaSa 15 months ago with her 
husband Ashok Salian.

“Traditional desserts at RaaSa include 
Gulab Jamun and Rasmalai,” Priya said. 
“Rasmalai is made from cheese, sweet-
ened condensed milk, and an assortment 
of nuts.” 

“Our Kulfi Falooda is based on a very 
traditional Indian recipe,” she contin-
ued. “It is made with traditional kulfi ice 
cream, topped with vermicelli noodles 
and tapioca seeds, and covered with rose 
syrup. This is one of our most delicious 

desserts especially on a hot summer day.” 
Kulfi Falooda is priced at $9.

“Narangi is one of our more contem-

porary modern desserts,” Priya added. 
“Orange pana cotta is topped with or-
ange marmalade and fresh orange; it is 
very light and a good choice for follow-
ing a heavy meal.”

Gulab Jamun, Rasmalai  and Narangi 
cost $7 each.

One of the desserts most in demand 
at RaaSa is an apricot bread pudding 
called Kubani Double Mitha. It is made 
in-house from fresh and dry apricots and 
is a very comforting dessert, accord-ing 
to Priya. Kubani Double Mitha is priced 
at $9.

The impressive dessert list also in-
cludes coconut sorbet ($8), Mango 
Shrikand Cardamom, which is flavored 
strained yogurt topped with fresh mango 
($9), and chocolate soufflé with rose pet-
al ice cream ($9).  

A bevy of summertime cocktails in-

cludes a raspberry Bellini ($10), a ginger 
lime martini ($10), a pineapple mint mo-
jito ($10), a mango mint margarita ($10), 
a RaaSa cosmo ($11), a coconut lychee 
daiquiri ($11), Ace hard cider with gin-
ger and pineapple ($7), and an orange 
“zinger” made with bourbon, ginger, or-
ange and seltzer ($11).   

RaaSa moved into the space previously 
occupied by Malabar Hill.

The restaurant is open for lunch seven 
days a week from 12 to 3 p.m. On Mon-
day through Satur-day, dinner is served 
from 5 to 10 p.m. and on Sunday from 5 
to 9:30 p.m. Catering and delivery serv-
ices are available.

RaaSa is located at 145 E. Main Street, 
Elmsford, NY 10523, 914-347-7890, 
www.raasany.com. It has a parking lot 
and street parking (no parking meters) is 
available.

Luscious Desserts Abound on RaaSa’s New Menu

Narangi (orange pana cotta with orange 
marmalade and fresh orange), a dessert at 
RaaSa.

By Jerry Eimbinder
A two-course, prix-fixe dinner menu 

has been introduced by Executive Chef 
and co-owner Chris Vergara at Merit-
age Restaurant in Scarsdale. Offered on 
Tuesday through Thursday, the dinner is 
priced at $29 per person not including 
tax, gratuity and beverages. Five entrées 
appear on the menu including steak, fish, 

chicken, and pasta dishes.
The appetizers include chicken liv-

er Crostini, grilled asparagus with a 
poached egg, and spring salad. Grilled 
shrimp is available as an appetizer for a 
$5 additional cost. 

The entrées are grilled flat iron steak 
with roasted spring onions, grilled as-
paragus and crispy potato/salsa verde; 

Arctic char with farro, fennel, grilled 
scallion, and lemon vinaigrette; grilled 
chicken Paillard with spring salad and 
lemon vinaigrette; Tagliatelle (traditional 
meat ragu) with ricotta and parmigiano; 
and linguine with dandelion pesto, ricot-
ta and pine nuts.

Chef Vergara previously cooked at Rye’s 
La Panetière, Manhattan’s Picholine and 

the Hilton Westchester in Rye Brook and 
is an avid fisherman. He also oversees the 
kitchens at Harper’s in Dobbs Ferry and 
Saint George in Hastings-on-Hudson. 

Jamie Steinthal is co-owner and man-
ager of Meritage.

Meritage Restaurant is located at 1505 
Weaver Street, Scarsdale, NY 10583, 914-
472-8484.

Meritage in Scarsdale Introduces Two-Course, Prix-Fixe Midweek Dinner

Frank Pepe Pizzeria Napoletana 
missed being the oldest pizzeria in 
America by about 13 years ac-cording to 
Colin M. Caplan, the author of a book all 
about pizza to be released in 2017. 

Papa’s Tomato Pies (Robbinsville, 
NJ, 1912) is identified by Caplan as the 
first American pizze-ria, followed by 
O’Scugnizzo’s Pizzeria, formerly Eugeno 
Burlino (Utica, NY, 1914) and Toton-
no’s Pizzeria Napolitana (Brooklyn, NY, 
1924).

Frank Pepe Pizzeria Napoletana was 
opened in 1925 in New Haven, CT and 
additional locations were added in later 
years in Connecticut, Massachusetts, 
and Yonkers.

Antica Pizzeria Port’Alba in Naples, 
Italy, is recognized by Neapolitans and 
most culinary historians as the oldest 
pizzeria in the world. It opened in 1830 
and it is still in business today—a sign in 
front proclaims it as the pizzeria’s birth-
place. Its pies are baked in a wood-fired 
oven lined with lava rocks from Mount 
Vesuvius.

Frank Pepe Pizzeria Napoletana’s is 
best known for its white clam pizza, 

available all year. The Yonkers location 
shucks clams from 20 to 25 bushels a 
week.  

Frank Pepe was born in Maiori on the 
Iralian Amalfi coast on April 15, 1893 and 
he died on Sep-tember 6, 1969. In 1909 
when he was 16, he arrived in America 
and worked in a New Haven facto-ry. 
During World War I, he returned to Italy 
to enter military service. 

He and Filomena Volpi, who also is 
a native of Maiori, married in 1919 and 
settled down in New Haven in 1920. Pepe 
worked first for a local macaroni manu-
facturer and then for a bread bakery. 

When Pepe opened a pizzeria in 1925, 
two types of pizza were sold—one was 
made with tomatoes, grated cheese, 
garlic, oregano and olive oil and is now 
known as “The Original Tomato Pie.” 
The other was an anchovy pie to which 
mozzarella and other ingredients were 
added in subsequent years.

Frank and Filomena Pepe’s daughters 
Elizabeth and Serafina followed their 
parents into the busi-ness, retiring in 
the early 1990s. Control passed to their 
children Anthony, Francis, Lisa, Berna-

dette, Genevieve, Jennifer and Gary. 
Frank Pepe Pizzeria Napoletana has 

eateries in the following Connecticut lo-
cations: New Haven, West Haven, Dan-
bury, Fairfield, Manchester, and at the 
Mohegan Sun casino resort in Uncas-

ville. It has a Massachusetts location in 
Chestnut Hill.

The Yonkers location of Frank Pepe Piz-
zeria Napoletana is at 1955 Central Park 
Ave., 914-961-8284, and is open every day 
from 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Frank Pepe Pizzeria Napoletana is Fourth Oldest Pizzeria in America

PHOTO BY ERIC EIMBINDER
 Frank Pepe Pizzeria Napoletana’s white clam pizza. 
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EXAMINER MEDIA Classifieds 061416

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles Running or Not
*Fully Tax Deductible

* Wheels For Wishes is a DBA of Car Donation Foundation.

100% Tax

Deductible

WheelsForWishes.org Call: (914) 468-4999

Make-A-Wish®

Hudson Valley

Benefiting

Wheels For
 Wishes 

DONATE YOUR CAR

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
1-800-THE-EAGLE

(1-800-843-3245)
www.1800theeagle.com

915 W. Camelback Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85013

Open 7 Days

a Week

BABY POWDER
OR OTHER TALCUM POWDER LINKED TO

OVARIAN CANCER
Long-term use of baby/talcum powder is linked to ovarian 
cancer. If you or a loved one suffered from ovarian cancer 
after using Johnson’s Baby Powder, Shower to Shower or 
other talcum powder, you may be entitled to substantial 
compensation. Call us at 1-800-THE-EAGLE now. No fees or 
costs until your case is settled or won. We practice law only 
in Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S.

Classified Ad Deadline
 is Thursdays at 5pm 

for the next 
week’s publication

To Place a 
Classified Ad 

Call 914-864-0878 
or e-mail 

classifieds@
theexaminernews.com

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish. We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible.  Call 914-468-4999 Today!

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
benefiting Make-A-Wish.  We offer free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-
ductible.  Call 315-400-0797 Today!

COLLECTABLES
TOP CASH PAID INSTANTLY FOR 
COLLECTIBLES! -WE BUY Baseball 
Cards, Autographs, Records, Silver Coins, 
Golf Items, Art, Jewelry, Comics Etc., Call 
Joe Today @ 914-310-5153

EDUCATION
Onteora Central School District is 
seeking the following positions: Vari-
ous Coaching positions, Network Sup-
port Specialist, Director of Athletics, PE, 
Health and Dean of Students Go to www.
onteora.k12.ny.us/positions to see more 
information and to apply.

HEALTH
IF YOU USED THE BLOOD THIN-
NER XARELTO and suffered internal 
bleeding, hemorrhaging, required hospi-
talization or a loved one died while tak-
ing Xarelto between 2011 and the present 

btime, you may be entitled to compensa-
tion. Call Attorney Charles H. Johnson 
1-800-535-5727

IN HOME PET SITTING
PLEASANT PAWS INN LLC Our home 
will be their home! 24/7 one on one love! 
We only take a small group of dogs. For 
quality care.  Warm, cozy, relaxing no 
stress atmosphere.  Large yard to play 
in! We look forward to having them be 
part of our family. Boarding: Daycare: 
Dog walker available to come to your 
home as well. Call Julie 914-906-8414  
www.Pleasantpawsinn.com FB
 
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF SHRUB 
OAK INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS, 
LLC. Arts of Org filed with the Secy of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/2/16. Office loc: 
Westchester. SSNY designated as agent 
upon whom process may be served and 
shall mail process to the principal busi-
ness address: c/o General Counsel, 80 
Broad Street, Suite 1702, New York, NY 
10004. Purpose: any lawful acts.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 3151 
STONEY STREET, LLC. Arts of Org 
filed with the Secy of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 5/2/16. Office loc: Westchester. SSNY 
designated as agent upon whom process 
may be served and shall mail process to 

the principal business address: c/o Gener-
al Counsel, 80 Broad Street, Suite 1702, 
New York, NY 10004. Purpose: any law-
ful acts.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
STONEY STREET DEVELOPMENT, 
LLC. Arts of Org filed with the Secy of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 5/3/16. Office loc: 
Westchester. SSNY designated as agent 
upon whom process may be served and 
shall mail process to the principal busi-
ness address: c/o General Counsel, 80 
Broad Street, Suite 1702, New York, NY 
10004. Purpose: any lawful acts.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF SPAR-
KLICIOUS MOUNT KISCO, LLC, Ar-
ticles of Orginization filed with the Secre-
tary of State of NY (SSNY) on 4/28/2016.  
Office location: Westchester County.  
SSNY designated agent upon whom pro-
cess may be served against LLC to: Robert 
McGuinness, 28 Main Street Redding CT 
06896, Principal business address 333 N. 
Bedford Rd. Mount Kisco, NY 10549. 
Purpose: any lawful act.

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY MU-
SIC LECTURES LLC 
FIRST:The name of the Limited Liabil-
ity Company is MUSIC LECTURES LLC 
(hereinafter referred to as the “Company”)
SECOND:The Articles of Organization of 
the Company were filed with the Secretary 
of State on April 18, 2016. THIRD:The 
County within the State of New York in 
which the office of the Company is locat-
ed is Westchester. FOURTH:The Secre-
tary of State has been designated as agent 
upon whom process against the Company 
may be served.  The post office address 
to which the Secretary of State shall mail 
process is 23B Washington Avenue, Pleas-
antville, New York  10570. FIFTH:The 
Company is organized for all lawful pur-
poses, and to do any and all things nec-
essary, convenient, or incidental to that 
purpose. Dated:  May 23, 2016

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 297 
MAIN STREET LLC ART. OF ORG. 
filed with the Sect’y of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 5/24/16. Office in Westchester County. 
SSNY has been designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against it may be 

served. SSNY shall mail process to: Susan 
Lewkowitz, 670 White Plains Road Ste. 
322, Scarsdale, NY 10583 914-723-4290. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 

MISCELLANEOUS
SENIOR   *NEEDS*   “GREEN”/ECO-
FRIENDLY APT. IN PUTNAM COUN-
TY. $1160 MAX. 914-456-7539

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- MAKE 
& SAVE MONEY with your own band-
mill- Cut lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300N

STORE FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE OR HAIR SALON 
FULLY EQUIPPED FOR RENT, Rt 6, 
Mohegan Lake, NY For Information 
Call 914-282-6602

VACATION RENTALS
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best se-
lection of affordable rentals. Full/ partial 
weeks. Call for FREE brochure. Open 
daily. Holiday Resort Services. 1-800-
638-2102. Online reservations: www.holi-
dayoc.com

WANTED TO BUY
MOST CASH PAID FOR paintings, an-
tiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, jewelry 
books, cameras, records, instruments, coins, 
watches, gold, comics, sports cards, etc. 
PLEASE CALL AARON AT 914-654-1683

CASH FOR DIABETIC TEST STRIPS 
Up to $35/Box! Sealed & Unexpired. Pay-
ment Made SAME DAY. Highest Prices 
Paid!! Call JENNI Today! 800-413-3479 
www.CashForYourTestStrips.com

www.AuctionsInternational.com • 1-800-536-1401

Property Catalogues Available at: 
County Offices, 383 Broadway, 

Fort Edward, NY  12828 
or may be downloaded at:

LIVE Public Real Estate Auctions
Washington County Tax Foreclosed Real Estate

Saturday, June 18, 2016
Registration: 8:00 AM� •  Auction Start: 10:00 AM

100+ Commercial, Residential and Vacant Properties
Sale Location: Kingsbury Volunteer Hose Co. #1

3715 Burgoyne Ave., Hudson Falls, NY  12839

Selling government surplus daily at: auctionsinternational.com
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Tuesday, June 14
Tuesdays @ Dorry’s. Nya Chambang 

co-founder and President of Thon Met 
African Peace Foundation, Inc. (TMAPF) 
will speak about the refugee crisis in 
South Sudan, including her personal ex-
periences and about what her organiza-
tion has accomplished in resettlements. 
Tuesdays @ Dorry’s gathers “conversation 
partners” weekly for informal table talk. 
There is no charge. Just come and order 
your food from Sylvia and enjoy the dis-
cussion and the company. Food ordering 
begins at 5:30 p.m. Presentation and dis-
cussion usually 6 to 7 p.m. Dorry’s Diner, 
468 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains; 
914-682-0005.

WPCNA Monthly Meeting. The June 
Meeting of White Plains Council of 
Neighborhood Associations will be held 
at 7:30 pm at Education House, 5 Home-
side Lane, White Plains. Guest speakers 
will be Parking & Traffic Commissioner 
John Larson and Thomas Soyk, the Dep-
uty Commissioner and City Transporta-
tion Engineer. Although White Plains 
has won AAA’s top Platinum Award for 
the outstanding effectiveness of its traffic 
safety programs every year but one since 
2001, the Empire State’s fastest growing 
city continues to seek improvement. By 
popular request, Parking & Traffic Com-
missioners Larson and Soyk are joining us 
to discuss the latest developments in their 
department, including the Park White 
Plains app, and to answer questions about 
downtown parking, bike lanes, red light 
cameras, the Transit Center and more. 
The meeting is open to the public -- bring 
your friends and neighbors -- and will 
start promptly at 7:30 p.m.

Global Jewish Issues. The local chap-
ter of the American Jewish Committee 
(AJC) annual meeting will feature a key-
note presentation by AJC CEO David 
Harris titled The Power to Act: A Front-
line Perspective on Global Jewish Issues; 
7:30 p.m. at Westchester Jewish Center, 
Mamaroneck. For more information visit 
www.ajc.org.

Wednesday, June 15
White Plains Farmers Market. Lo-

cated on Court Street between Martine 
Avenue and Main Street, the White Plains 
Farmers Market features produce and 
flowers, olive oil and balsamic vinegar, 
pickles and olives, handmade and im-
ported cheese, seafood, bread and baked 
goods, organic honey, prepared food and 
flavors from around the world, a line of 
gluten free products, all natural soap, or-
ganic tea and more. Open from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. rain or shine.

White Plains Transit District Meet-
ing. The next public engagement session 

for the White Plains downtown transit 
district study is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. in 
the NY Power Authority building, located 
at 123 Main Street, 1st floor Jaguar Room. 
At this meeting the city will present the re-
sults of the baseline studies to the public. 
These studies looked at current parking, 
traffic, land use and zoning, and market 
conditions in the study area. They were an 
important first step in the process, as they 
will provide the city with a solid founda-
tion on which to base future decisions. In 
addition, city administration will be ask-
ing for feedback on potential concepts for 
the study area using an interactive smaller 
group format to include part presentation 
and part interactive stations. 

Friday, June 17
“Defying Labels: New Roles New 

Clothes.” An exhibit that traces the story 
of the revolutionary changes in women’s 
roles from the 1880s to 1940 as reflected 
in their clothes. The exhibit utilizes the 
evolving wardrobes of three remark-
able women, philanthropist Helen Gould, 
Anna Gould, Duchess of Talleyrand, and 
former actress Edith Kingdon Gould, the 
daughters and daughter-in-law of rail-
road baron Jay Gould. Lyndhurst, 635 S. 
Broadway, Tarrytown. 10:45 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Friday through Sunday and 12:45 p.m. to 
4 p.m. on Monday. $9. Exhibit continues 
through Sept. 25. Info and tickets: Visit 
www.lyndhurst.org.

Friday Night Cinema: “The Secret 
Lives of Walter Mitty.” This 2014 remake 
of James Thurber’s classic story, with Ben 
Stiller and Kristin Wiig, asks what you 
should do when your job is threatened 
and your daydreams seem forever out of 
reach. At once a romantic comedy and 
phenomenal travelogue with outstanding 
cinematography, the film follows Walter 
on a global journey that is more real than 
anyone could ever imagine. In English. 

Post-screening discussion led by Profes-
sor Valerie Franco. North Castle Public 
Library, 19 Whippoorwill Rd. East, Ar-
monk. 7 p.m. Free. Info: 914-273-3887.

“Jimmy’s Hall.” The screening of a film 
that tells the true story of Jimmy Gral-
ton, who returns home to Ireland during 
the Depression after 10 years of exile in 
America. Seeing the levels of poverty and 
oppression, the activist in him reawak-
ens and he looks to re-open the dance 
hall that led to his deportation. Followed 
by a discussion. Part of the new Movies 
That Matter series. Katonah SPACE, 44 
Edgemont Rd., Katonah. 7:30 p.m. Free. 
Info: 914-232-4094.

“How to Bury a Saint.” A summer com-
edy with some serious family business, 
set in Mahopac. This inter-generational 
story explores the gravity of family tra-
ditions and how finding your way home 
takes more than a map: You may need 
sharp objects and a shot of Anisette. Writ-
ten by Janie Maffei and directed by Bram 
Lewis. The Schoolhouse Theater, 3 Owens 
Rd., Croton Falls. 8 p.m. Adults: $38. Sen-
iors: $35. Students: $15. Also June 18 at 8 
p.m. and June 19 at 3 p.m. Info and tick-
ets: 914-277-8477 or visit www.school-
housetheater.org.

Saturday, June 18
Teaching Trails: A Community Path 

for Environmental Education. Join guid-
ed trail experience through the woodland 
forest. Discover who left that track, which 
tree makes the best animal home or which 
plant makes its own heat. Program runs 
about 30 minutes. Greenburgh Nature 
Center, 99 Dromore Rd., Scarsdale. 11:30 
a.m. Free. Every Saturday and Sunday. 
Info: 914-723-3470 or visit www.green-
burghnaturecenter.org.

 “The Amazing Max.” Max Darwin 
combines magic and comedy, making ob-
jects appear and disappear and generally 

defying the laws of physics inches from 
theatergoer’s faces. This high-energy, in-
teractive and all-around silly show is ap-
propriate for audiences of all ages. White 
Plains Performing Arts Center, 11 City 
Place, White Plains. 2 p.m. Adults: $25. 18 
and under: $20. Info and tickets: 914-328-
1600 or visit wppac.com. 

For Pete’s Sake! A Concert for Clearwa-
ter. What better way to support Clearwa-
ter, the environmental organization and 
the boat founded by Pete Seeger, than to 
attend this fundraising concert on Father’s 
Day Weekend, traditionally the week-
end of The Great Hudson River Revival? 
Featuring Steve Earle, Tom Paxton, Kate 
Pierson of the B52s, Tom Rush, Willie 
Nile, Lucy Kaplansky, Peter Yarrow, Tom 
Chapin, Livingston Taylor, David Am-
ram, Josh White, Jr. and The Kennedys. 
Tarrytown Music Hall, 13 Main St., Tarry-
town. 7 p.m. $58 to $250. Info and tickets: 
Visit www.tarrytownmusichall.org.

Sunday, June 19
Father’s Day, Creatures of Woodfrog 

Pond. Explore Woodfrog Pond with a 
naturalist educator. Indoor introduction 
features animals and a walk to the pond 
includes use of a net to catch various crea-
tures. Requires appropriate dress. Green-
burgh Nature Center, 99 Dromore Rd., 
Scarsdale. 2 p.m. Members: $5 per person. 
Non-members: $8 per person. Info: 914-
723-3470 or visit www.greenburghna-
turecenter.org.

Happy Together Tour. Take a trip back 
to the ‘60s with music from The Turtles 
featuring Flo and Eddie, Chuck Negron 
formerly of Three Dog Night, Gary Puck-
ett and The Union Gap, The Cowsills, 
Mark Lindsay, former lead singer of Paul 
Revere and The Raiders and Billy J. Kram-
er. Tarrytown Music Hall, 13 Main St., 
Tarrytown. 7 p.m. $58 to $128. Info and 
tickets: Visit www.tarrytownmusichall.
org.

Saturday, June 18th

The White Plains Business Improve-
ment District (WPBID) and Doug 
Panero Presents announces that an af-
ter-work concert in the heart of down-
town will be held on Tuesday, June 21, 
the longest day of the year, featuring 
two can’t-miss, breakout bands: Law-
rence, an eight-piece, keyboard-driven 
powerhouse with a huge horn section 
behind the dynamic pop-soul singer 
songwriter siblings Clyde & Gracie 
Lawrence; and Morningsiders (alt-
folk) four shining voices, compelling 
songwriting, and stirring instrumen-
tals. 

The event will start at 5 p.m. and run 
to 8:30 p.m. at Court Street between 
Martine Avenue and Main Street. 

There will be plenty of delicious food 
and Heineken on hand. The event is 
free and will be held rain or shine; $5 
wristbands are required for ages 21+ to 
drink alcohol outside. 

Special thanks to HEINEKEN USA, 
Reckson, a division of SL Green Realty 
Corp., Bob Hyland’s Sports Page Pub 
and Sofrito.

If you work or live in downtown 
White Plains, you won’t want to miss 
this event.

Summer Solstice Concert, Tuesday, June 21
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By Albert Coqueran
Thursday, June 9, was a proud day at 

White Plains High School and it was 
quite evident by the smiles on the faces 
of the attendees in the Harry Jefferson 
Gym. The gym and day was dedicated to 
Brendan Johnson, the senior Attackman 
for White Plains High School Varsity La-
crosse.

Johnson, after signing on the dotted 
line to attend Siena College, became the 
third lacrosse player in the 15-year reign 
of White Plains Head Coach Mark Ar-
mogida, to receive a Division 1 Athletic 
Scholarship. “Makes me feel almost like 
a proud father, Brendan is like family 
to me,” said Armogida, who has been 
coaching Johnson since elementary 
school. 

Johnson initially attended Stepinac 
High School his freshman year but trans-
ferred to White Plains High School to be-
gin his sophomore year. “I am so happy 
that I had the opportunity to coach him 
the last three years in varsity lacrosse,” 

commented Armogida, who has tenured 
coaching at WPHS for 28 years, having 
been the junior varsity coach for 13 years 
prior to his varsity head coaching duties. 

Johnson the All-Time Points Leader 
in Tigers Lacrosse history attained 238 
points during his WPHS lacrosse career, 
which translates into 175 goals and 63 as-
sists.

The Tigers Attackman was selected All 
League and All Section this year and then 
received the ultimate accolade by being 
named a 2016 Lacrosse High School All 
American. “It feels really good! I am not 
going to say that I was surprised, as I was 
one of the 24 nominees, but when I got a 
text from a friend that relayed, ‘hey you 
got All American’ I thought he was pull-
ing my leg,” said Johnson, who is the first 
Lacrosse High School All-American for 
White Plains High School since 1979.

Johnson had initially committed to 
SUNY Oneonta, which is a Division III 
college but Division 1 Siena came calling. 

“Division One is a big leap from One-
onta, I am not going to say skill wise but 
commitment wise concerning the entire 
D-1 commitment in general. I talked 
with my parents about it in length and it 
is a commitment that I am ready for and 
excited to be a part of,” said Johnson.

“I have a tremendous amount of pride; 
Brendan has worked very hard for this 
opportunity,” said Brendan’s father Ed 
Johnson. “We were happy with Oneonta 
but the opportunity to attend Siena is 
one those that you just cannot pass up.” 

The Johnson family has resided in White 
Plains for about 18 years, moving here 
just before Brendan was born. However 
Brendan’s mother Liz, grew-up in White 
Plains and is a 1983 graduate of WPHS. “Ac-
tually, I was hoping that my children could 
go to school here at White Plains High 
School. We are very proud of Brendan,” 
commented Liz Johnson. Brendan’s older 
brother Sean, played two years (2012-’13) 
varsity baseball for the Tigers.

Assistant Lacrosse Coach Howard 

Rubenstein handles the offensive coor-
dinating duties for the team. Rubenstein 
spoke to the attendees in the Harry Jef-
ferson Gym. “Brendan is one of the best 
people that I have ever coached and he 
is certainly the best lacrosse player that I 
have ever coached,” emotionally relayed 
Rubenstein.

Also in attendance at the signing cer-
emony was White Plains Athletic Direc-
tor Matt Cameron, who was the Master 
of Ceremony for the event. Also, Princi-
pal Ellen Doherty, faculty, students and 
teammates of Johnson.

The Tigers finished the season 11-7 
this year and advanced to the second 
round of the Section 1 Lacrosse Playoffs, 
before being defeated by Lakeland/Panas 
High School.

Besides, Johnson, Attackman Austin 
Burns was also selected to the All-Sec-
tion Team this season. Also joining John-
son and Burns from White Plains on the 
All-League Team was Liam Broderick, 
Richard Tacto, Thomas Avery and Mike 

Brendan Johnson is an All-American and Signs with Siena

ALBERT COquERAN PHOTO
Tigers Lacrosse Attackman Brendan Johnson (center) celebrates with (l-r) WPHS Assistant Coach 
Howard Rubenstein, his mother Liz, his father Ed and Head Lacrosse Coach Mark Armogida, after 
signing to accept an athletic scholarship to NCAA Division 1, Siena College. 

ALBERT COquERAN PHOTO
Tigers Attackman Brendan Johnson was selected as a 2016 Lacrosse High School All-American. Johnson 
celebrated his prestigious distinction, after officially signing to attend Siena College, by enjoying a piece 
of  his celebratory cake in the gym at White Plains High School. 

The Fourth Annual Alyce N. Coqueran 
Memorial Scholarship was awarded to sen-
ior Kristina Hart (center) at the Sleepy Hol-
low High School Academic Awards Cere-
mony, on Monday, June 6. The $700 Alyce 
N. Coqueran Memorial Scholarship was 
presented by the late Alyce Coqueran’s son 
Albert Coqueran (left) and granddaughter 
Aisha Coqueran (right) at their alma mater 
Sleepy Hollow High School.

Alyce Coqueran passed away on De-
cember 29, 2012, at the age of 86 years old, 

after serving the Tarrytown, Sleepy Hollow 
and Westchester County communities for 
many years. She was the one of the original 
Founders of the Community Opportunity 
Center of the Tarrytowns and served on 
the Board for 41 years. She also tutored stu-
dents at the Abbott House and was the Site 
Manager for the Tarrytown Nutrition Pro-
gram for Seniors Citizens for the Town of 
Greenburgh for 15 years, among her many 
other community endeavors. She was in-
ducted into the Westchester County Senior 

Citizens Hall of Fame in 2009.
Besides the Alyce N. Coqueran Me-

morial Scholarship, 30 other scholar-
ships were awarded at the Sleepy Hollow 
Awards Ceremony, including the Robin 
Birrittella Memorial Scholarship, the 
William Burnett Scholarship, and the 
Manuel Pousada Memorial Scholarship 
with 85 other Academic Awards.

Principal Carol Conklin-Spillane 
served Sleepy Hollow in that position for 
22 years. She will leave after this school 

year to take a position as the Superin-
tendent of Schools for the Pocantico 
Hills School District. 

Conklin-Spillane was also presented 
an award by for her many years of long 
and meritorious service. Sleepy Hollow 
Guidance Counselor Patricia Bonita-
tibus is the Chairperson of the Sleepy 
Hollow Scholarship Committee. Alyce 
Coqueran’s son Albert Coqueran is a 
sportswriter/photographer for the White 
Plains Examiner.

The Fourth Annual Alyce N. Coqueran Memorial Scholarship
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By Albert Coqueran
William Paterson University Head 

Football Coach Jerry Flora will hold his 
annual JF Football Clinic to benefit the 
Lustgarten Foundation for Pancreatic 
Cancer, at the Highlands Middle School, 
on Sunday, June 26, from 9 to 11 a.m. 

The JF Football Clinic is free for young 
athletes from third through eighth 
grades. 

Although, registration for the clinic is 
free, the JF Football Clinic benefits the 
Lustgarten Foundation and donations 
are accepted to benefit Pancreatic Can-
cer research. You can donate by logging 
onto the Lustgarten Foundation at www.

lustgarten.org/CarlViggiano.
Also, Flora has prizes listed on his web-

site at, jfcamps.com, for a raffle with all 
proceeds going to the Lustgarten Foun-
dation. Furthermore, people interested 
can donate by logging onto, jfcamps.com 
to donate directly with all donations go-
ing to the Lustgarten Foundation.

The JF Football clinic is broken down 
into age groups and consists of offensive 
skills training for about 45 minutes, then 
game participation for 15 minutes before 
the youth are instructed in defensive skills. 

Brian Fee the proprietor of Veloc-
ity Sports Performance in Elmsford will 
bring his staff to Parker Stadium to con-

duct warm-ups for the groups.
Besides Flora, football instructors 

for the JF Football Clinic will include, 
Mike Lindberg, the newly hired Head 
Football Coach at White Plains High 
School and Mike O’Donnell, the Head 
Football Coach of the 2015 New York 
State Champion Stepinac High School 
Football Team. Also participating in the 
camp will be the White Plains Bernies, 
White Plains Wolverines and players 
from the White Plains Tigers.

Clinic participants can also look for-
ward to special guest appearances by 
former New York Giants Shaun Williams 
and former NFL player Tony Woods. 

Also, City of White Plains Mayor Tom 
Roach will offer participants some en-
couraging comments.

The JF Football Clinic offers youth 
the opportunity to develop and improve 
their football skills in a safe and enjoy-
able non-contact environment. On site 
registration and check-in for the free JF 
Football Clinic begins at 8:15 a.m. on 
Sunday, June 26, at the Highlands Mid-
dle School. 

For more information regarding regis-
tration telephone the White Plains Rec-
reation Department at 914-422-1336 or 
contact Lauren O’Connor at loconnor@
whiteplainsny.gov.

Jerry Flora’s Free Football Clinic Coming to Highlands School

Academic summer camps are a great 
way to keep your child exercising both 
mind and body over the long summer 
break says the White Plains-based Na-
tional Scholastic Chess Foundation. 

“Ideally a summer camp will appeal 
to your child’s personal interest and 
combine academic challenges along 
with physical activities,” says NSCF 
executive director Sunil Weeramantry, 

one of the nation’s top chess educa-
tors. “The academic challenges should 
be over and above those offered dur-
ing the school year, but still be age and 
grade level appropriate and ideally in 
some way preparative to education in 
the upcoming year.”

NSCF: National Scholastic Chess 
Foundation operates six weeks of 
summer chess camps held at Solomon 

Schechter Upper 
School in Harts-
dale that combine 
fun with intense 
learning on a sin-
gle subject. Camps 
begin the week of 
July 11.

“Students are 
increasing their 
knowledge and 
confidence in chess 
so they come back 
ready to progress 
with the next year’s 
material. Typi-
cally we spend the 
first few weeks of 
every school year 
covering material 
from the previous 
school year that has either been for-
gotten or just fallen out of practice,” 
says Weeramantry. 

This does not only apply to chess. A 
2013 Johns Hopkins University sur-
vey found that 66 percent of teach-
ers have to spend three to four weeks 
re-teaching students course material 
at the beginning of the year, while 24 
percent of teachers spend at least five 
to six weeks re-teaching material from 
the previous school year. The Na-
tional Summer Learning Association 
reports most students lose about two 
months of grade level equivalency in 
mathematical computation skills over 
the summer months. Low-income stu-
dents also lose more than two months 
in reading achievement.

Weeramantry points out that chess 
teaches a child problem solving skills 
that can increase confidence in other 
subjects as well. “The importance is 
having your child exercise both mind 
and body during the summer so that 
she has fun but is also keeping up the 

skills required to have success during 
the school year.”

NSCF chess camps are for K-12 stu-
dents with most participants coming 
from elementary and middle school 
grades. The camps feature both group 
and individual instruction and bal-
ance formal chess instruction with 
friendly competition. Every day also 
includes outdoor activities such as 
soccer and basketball and a daily hot 
lunch is also included in the full-time 
camp fee. 

The NSCF staff is comprised of full-
time chess professionals who all share 
an enthusiasm for working with chil-
dren. Every teacher is an active tour-
nament player as well as provider of 
classroom instruction. 

The full-time fee is $575 ($450 for 
those who register before June 16) 
with discounts offered for multiple 
weeks and additional family members. 
A morning or afternoon half-day op-
tion is also available. For more infor-
mation visit www.NSCFchess.org or 
call 914-683-5322.

NSCF Chess Camps Help Prevent Summer Learning Loss 

White Plains chess camp advocates both physical and scholastic activities 
during summer break to help students prepare for education in the coming 
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